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The family of Larry Pinkney would like to thank
each and everyone of you for the acts of kindness and
love during this time. We appreciate everything
anyone has done for us in our time of need, especially
your prayers.

May God continue to richly bless each and everyone 
of you.
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On February 24, 1964 in Key West, Florida, a son was born to the union to L. D.
Pinkney and Edlena Boniaby Pinkney. Larry was a 4 year letterman in football
and track.

He was baptized by Apostle Eric Ramsey of the New Life Church in Clute,
Texas. He was a devoted member serving faithfully as a part of the Outreach
Ministry and as a church custodian.

Larry was employed by U.S. Contractors, Gulf Chemical, Bobby Ford Dealership
and lastly by the Port of Freeport.

He loved horses, trail riding, riding motorcycles and was the Dallas Cowboys #1
Fan! Larry passionately loved spending quality time with family -- especially his
grandkids, playing darts, going to the movies and taking long rides. He was the
“life of the party” with his dear friends.

He was preceded in death by his parents, L.D. and EdLena Pinkney; maternal and
paternal grandparents, Roy and Roenna Boniaby and Christopher and Anabell
Pinkney; Great-Great Grandparents, Johnny and Birdie Hart; nephew, Darron
Boniaby, Jr.

Larry leaves to cherish his precious memories his:
Son -- Christopher Smoot (LaToya Mickens);
Daughters -- LaToya Pinkney Phillips and La’Tosha Pinkney Phillips (Shareen
Phillips),  Zoie Alarcon (LaToya Mickens) and Aaliyah Mosley
Grandchildren -- Amiri Bowman, James Lovelace III, Mariah Wright, Isaiah 
Pinkney Phillips, La’Niya Phillips, William Wright, Jr. and Clariety Bush;
Sisters -- Diane Evans and Leslie Pinkney of Freeport, TX, and Chrisanna Poole 
of Clute, TX;
Brothers -- Garry Pinkney (Jannetta) of Brazoria, TX and Darren Boniaby
(Amanda) of Iowa Colony, TX;
Best Friends -- Marcus Lincoln (Yolanda) of Freeport, TX and Shawn Brown;
and host of aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, other relatives and friends.

Larry will be greatly missed, but his legacy and memories will continue to live in 
our hearts forever.

When my life on Earth is done
I know you will be sad

For you will miss the body
That once my spirit clad

But look at this thru my eyes
And maybe you will see

There is no need for sadness
For love’s surrounding me

I’m here with God in Heaven
No pain, no hurt, just joy

Beauty that I can’t describe
And man cannot destroy

For all of us have purpose
Our souls are meant to grow

We teach, we learn, we suffer
And then it’s time to go

You may not comprehend it
But soon I hope you see

That this is how God planned it
We’re where we’re meant to be

And when your earthly journey
Is finally at an end

You and I will come to be
Together once again.



Processional 
Ministers and Family
Musical Selection- Asher Havon
Scripture Readings

Old Testament- Rev. A.T.Ward
New Testament- Rev. A.D.Collins

Prayer of Comfort- Rev. Horace Lemons
Slide Show Presentation
Remarks-
Resolution and Acknowledgements- Lady Yolanda Lincoln
Musical Selection- Asher Havon
Words of Encouragment- Pastor M. L. Lincoln
Dismissal: Stairway To Heaven

Prelude----------------------------------------------------Soft Music

Prayer------------------------------------------------Rev. A. Bonner

Encouraging Words---------------------------------Rev. A. Bonner

Solo---------------------------------------------Marquise Thompson

Scripture Readings
Old Testament--------------------------------Bro. S. Pinkney

New Testament----------------------------------Bro. L.Richo

Inspirational Praise Dance--------------------------Myzaya Taylor

Resolutions & Acknowledgements

Expressions of Love-----------------------------------Class of 1983
Shawn Brown and Rodney Williams

Resolutions & Acknowledgements

Eulogy-----------------------------------------Rev. Marcus Lincoln

Closing Prayer & Dismissal------------------Rev. Marcus Lincoln

Apostle Eric Ramsey, Officiating Minister
New Life Church, Clute, Texas

Rev. Marcus Lincoln, Eulogist
Pastor, Second Missionary Baptist Church ~ Freeport, Texas



To Our Dear Brother Larry
Your death comes as a great shock to us. We
never knew that you would have left us so
soon. Glory be to God Almighty for His will
must be done.

Considering what you went through the last
few years, not being able to do the things for
yourself that you were use to and not allowing
your humiliation of life influence your
character towards others.

You were always a brother that was cheerful,
loving and a protector to your family.

Death is a debt that everybody must pay.
Your name has been called and your debt has
been paid. We pray that God in His infinite
mercy will grant you eternal rest.

Love You Bro,
Bull, Pooh, Diane, 

Chrissy and Leslie

To Our Dad ~ As We Look Back
As we look back over time 

We find ourselves wondering 
Did we remember to thank you enough 

For all you have done for us? 
For all the times you were by our sides 

To help and support us 
To celebrate our successes 

To understand our problems 
And accept our defeats? 

Or for teaching us by your example, 
The value of hard work, good judgement, 

Courage and integrity?

We wonder if we ever thanked you 
For the sacrifices you made. 
To let us have the very best? 

And for the simple things 
Like laughter, smiles and times we shared? 

If we have forgotten to show our
Gratitude enough for all the things you did, 

We're thanking you now. 
And we are hoping you knew all along, 

How much you meant to us. 

Love, Your Children
Christopher, La’Tosha, LaToya & Zoie Aaliyah

To Our Grandfather ~ A Love Like No Other
From the time we were born, I guess you would know

Ten perfect fingers, ten little toes
When you first put your finger in our tiny hands

That’s when we first knew
You were our Grandfather no one else would do

When we grew older and reached for the sky
Our Grandfather was always there 

To keep that twinkle in our eyes
When we needed someone to hold us

You never said, we’re too big
You picked us up and squeezed us

And whispered, “you’re my little friend”

Most other people don’t understand us
or maybe just not as well

That’s why you’re the one we would run to
when we had something to tell

As we wipe the tears from our eyes, 
Grandfather, we give thanks for the man we knew

An incredible man who will be forever in our hearts.

Your Grandchildren
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